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INTRODUCTION

With great pleasure and enthusiasm, we take this opportunity to

introduce our company, National Polystyrene Packaging Factory

L.L.C. (N.P.P.F.) Dubai U.AE. We are proud to say that we are serving

U.A.E. and G.CC. market since 1994 with excellent success. 

Our goal is to exceed the expectations of every client by offering

outstanding service, superior quality products adding greater

value, thus optimizing system functionality and improving

operational efficiency. Our associates are distinguished by their

functional and technical expertise combined with their hands-on

experience, thereby ensuring that our clients receive the most

effective and professional service. Through continuous upgrading

of facilities and applying "state of the art technologies" we are now

one of the biggest EPS manufacturers in the Middle East. 

   

NPPF manufactures and market all types of Polystyrene

(Thermocol) Products which are related to Construction, Thermal

Insulation, Geofoam, Packaging, Architectural works, and

Decorations, that will suit customer's requirement. 



COMPANY STRATEGY

MISSION

To provide premium products and services for expanded

polystyrene industry in construction and packaging industry in the

Middle East. 

VISION

To be the first choice supplier in polystyrene industry. 

QUALITY POLICY

It is our goal to provide superior quality products and services that

will conform and exceed our valued customers' requirements and

expectations. We strive for higher quality to achieve "Total

Customer Satisfaction". 

ETHICAL BUSINESS POLICY

NPPF is committed to sustaining the higher standards of ethics to

conduct the business legally and honestly. The company's attitude

to all improper activities amongst its employees or anyone related

will be of zero tolerance. The company believes in integrity and

discourage dishonesty at all times. 

GREEN POLICY

NPPF is committed to minimizing the impact of its activities on

the environment. The company concentrates on the 3Rs (Reduce

Reuse Recycle) for actively promoting green rich atmosphere and

surroundings on its behalf.  



COMPANY OBJECTIVES

Provide complete customer

satisfaction by producing the

highest level of quality for

products and services, on

time, the first time at a

competitive price.  

Continually strive to improve

our capabilities and

processes by introducing new

technologies and thereby

always remain the best value

to our customer. 

Maintain an effective

management and quality

system in the form of an ISO

9001:2015 Quality

Management System.               

                                   

Committed to the earth and

environment with our

sustainable solutions through

continuous studies and

researches, design and

implementation. 

OUR MANAGEMENT SYSTEM COMPLIES WITH  

The First EPS Company 

who got Emirates 

Authority for 

Standardization & 

Metrology (ESMA)

mark. 

The first EPS Company 

to be a Corporate 

member of Emirates 

Green Building 

Council (EGBC) 

ISO 14001: 2015 by 

Bureau Veritas  

Certification. 

The First EPS

Company 

who got Dubai 

Central Laboratory 

(DCL) certificate 

BS OHSAS 18001 

2007 by Bureau 

Veritas Certification. 

ISO 9001:2015, by 

Lloyd's Register of 

Quality Assurance 

The Trustmark for

Environmental

Performance 



OUR PRODUCTS

A closed cell and rigid foam based on polystyrene

that is formed by expanding beads containing

environmental friendly foaming agent. Polystyrene

beads are expanded while processing them under

heat and high pressure of hot water and steam.

This makes the beads expand as much as 50 times

their original size whereupon their surfaces will

melt and weld together to form a rigid tenacious

material taking the shape of the mould into which

it is placed. 

Expanded Polystyrene (EPS) 



An Insulating board that is

produced with state-of-art

technology and fully automated

injection molding machines with

stringent quality control. This

molded board is fire retardant and

available in different thickness with

shiplap joints. Can be used in roof,

wall and floor insulation. 

ROOFKING

Our foam pallets are made out of

specially molded Expanded

Polystyrene (EPS) which are

lightweight and durable with high

load capacity than traditional

wooden pallets.  

EPS pallets are water resistant and

are perfect for hygiene sensitive

applications. 

There are many advantages of EPS

pallets. They are 100% recyclable &

eco-friendly. EPS pallets offer

better cost-performance ratio than

wooden pallets due less fuel

consumption and durability.

EPS PALLETS



Molded EPS boxes and packaging

are the best solutions for

preserving & protecting products

due to their intensive insulating

quality and static composition. It is

the best choice to pack and ship

perishable goods, fragile items for

moving location and protection to

delicate electronic and medical

equipment. Fresh, frozen foods

such as fish, meat and vegetable

can be kept cool and well

preserved to maintain their

freshness for a longer period of

time regardless of the external

environment in

our produced boxes. 

PACKAGING 

A grey color EPS Sheets that

comes from the molded blocks,

which are cut through CNC

machine or manual wire cutting to

the desired size of customer

requirement. Thermal properties

for this material are improved by

9% to 18%, compared to white EPS

with reference to ASTM standard

due to special carbon or graphite

additive. 

KINGPOR 



APPLICATIONS

Thermal insulation.

- Roof and floor 

- Wall. 

- Exterior Insulation and

Finish Systems (EIFS) 

- Insulating Concrete

Forms (ICF). 

Insulation using

polystyrene

Acoustic insulation 

- Acoustic and sound

impact. 

Geofoam applications

- Road & bridge 

- Earth works &

structural fills. 

Foam works. 

Geofoam & landscaping



Seedling trays.

Flat trays, pots and

hanging baskets. 

Horticulture.

Ideal for floriculture &

flowering plants. 

Small scale plant

breeding.

Agriculture

Illustrative items. 

Event decorations,

props.

Cartoon character. 

Exterior design. 

Interior design . 

Interior and exterior

Decoration. 

Art & Decoration

Fish boxes. 

Ice boxes. 

Vegetable and meat

boxes. 

Loose beads . 

Styrofoam chips. 

Thermocol sheets. 

Protective packaging &

horticultural tray



Abu Dhabi Airport Project

Terminal 3 Expansion - Abu Dhabi 

Four season hotel - Abu Dhabi 

Abu Dhabi Airport - Abu Dhabi 

New York University - Abu Dhabi 

Four season hotel - Abu Dhabi 

ADNOC headquarters - Abu Dhabi 

LOUVRE museum  -  Abu Dhabi 

Atlantis The Palm  -  Dubai 

J1/12-Bright Start Beach Resort  -

Dubai 

City Walk -Dubai

Al Hitmi Majlis - Bahrain 

Four Seasons Hotel - Bahrain 

Emirates housing (Villa) project -

Al Ain Jebel Hafeet - AL Ain 

Dubai Silicone gate -1,284   - Dubai 

Belhassa driving school    - Dubai 

253 Villas Arabian Ranches   -

Dubai 

Dubai Police Headquarters - Dubai 

Opera House - Dubai 

1582 villas-Mira townhouses  -

Dubai 

Saudi ARAMCO - KSA 

AD future school - Abu Dhabi 

Masjed al sheik Zayed al Kabeer -

Abu Dhabi 

Al Shawamekh School - Abu

Dhabi 

Siemens Headquarters -Abu

Dhabi 

Waterfront, Al Badra -Dubai 

Mall of the Emirates -Dubai 

Yas mall project -Dubai 

Al Badra project  -Dubai 

Palm Jumeirah villa   - Dubai 

Ras AL Hamra PDO - Oman 

ARAMCO -SAUDI  - KSA 

Dareen Port expansion project

 KSA 

SOME OF OUR LATEST

PROJECTS



Al Seef & Baniyas Road -  Dubai 

floating Bridge of Dubai  -  Dubai 

Palm Jumeirah  - Dubai 

Amwaj Island - Bahrain 

Race Track Marina in Yas Island -

 Abu Dhabi 

Jumeirah Beach Hotel Marina -

Dubai  

CNIA RAS Ghumais - Oman 

Shaikh Zayed Bridge in Abu Dhabi

Island  - Abu Dhabi

1DHN Tawiain in Dibba Road  -

Fujairah 

Dubai Convention Center - Dubai 

Access Arrangement to Rashidiya

Park & Ride station - Dubai 

Bridge & Tunnels at IP-44&Sea

Palace Intersection on Salam -

Abu Dhabi 

Khalifa Port & Industrial Zone -

KPIZ Project - Abu Dhabi 

Yacht Club Dubai Marina  - Dubai 

Nine Cinemas Al Khalidiya Mall -

Abu Dhabi 

Yas Island - Car Park - Abu Dhabi 

Royal Opera House - Oman 

Desert Landscaping (Mountain) -

Abu Dhabi  

Financial Center - Abu Dhabi 

Louvre Abu Dhabi - Abu Dhabi 

Ain Dubai - Dubai

Qasr Al Hosn - Abu Dhabi 

88 Villas (Hatta Project) - Dubai 

594 Villas (Palmera) - Dubai 

324 Villas (Al Vorada) - Dubai 

940 Villas (Oud Al Muteena) -

Dubai 

Fantasy Island, Atlantis Dubai at

Palm Jumeriah  - Dubai 

D463-М.OE. Magic Planet-Shaikh

Zayed Road   - Dubai 

Dubai Festival City    - Dubai 

Meydan Project-Shaikh Mohd.

Stadium Landscape work  -

Dubai 

capital Gate Project -Abu Dhab -

Abu Dhabi 

SOME OF OUR MAJOR

PROJECTS & CUSTOMERS



P.O.Box 79970, Dubai-UAE. 

Jebel Ali-Industrial Area No 3 

Tel: +971 521992191 

Tel : +971 4 8802005 

Fax : +971 4 8802006 

Email: napolpak@eim.ae 

Email: info@nppfdubai.ae 

Email: marketing@nppfdubai.ae 

Locate Us 

GPS :  

Latitude N 24 59.178  

Longitude E55 08.292 

NPPFDUBAI.COM 


